Accommodations

1. Offering unique 2, 4, and 6 bedroom houses with open air porches and private entrances, with a total of 42 historic homes on campus. Stay tuned for future Glamping offerings, coming 2021.

2. Dormitories with 233 beds, with options for single occupancy, double occupancy, or bunk style. Equipped to spread out with common rooms, porches and access to parade grounds.

3. Complimentary parking, Wi-Fi is available for all guests; ADA accessible & pet friendly units available upon request & availability.

4. Let us know what’s important to you!
   Ask us about the following to find the perfect fit for your guests:
   - Living or Dining rooms
   - Bedroom to Bathroom ratios
   - Aero-bed rental
   - Kitchen or Kitchenette
   - Open air porches
   - Private entrances
   - Adjoining houses
   - Proximity to hiking trails

Services & Recreation:

1. Catering / Restaurant Offerings
2. Event Planning Services
3. Complimentary Wi-Fi
4. Complimentary Self-Parking
5. Museum access - seasonal
6. Guided tours - seasonal
7. Live Music & Performances
8. Lectures & Workshops
9. Art & Woodworking Classes
10. Yoga Services
11. Sport Courts
12. Laundry Facilities
13. Overnight Security

Meeting & Event Space

1. 27 historic venues ranging from 900 to 5566 square feet.
2. Meeting & Event capacity for between 10 – 15,000 attendees.
3. AV equipment services ranging from PA Systems to Projector & Screen packages.
4. Experienced Event Coordinators to assist in planning.
5. 2 hours from Seattle, 5 minutes from downtown Port Townsend, and the gateway to Olympic National Park.
6. Proximity to wildlife, beaches, & breathtaking views of the Cascade mountain range.

Restaurants & Bars

1. **Taps at the Guardhouse** - Built in 1904, the Guardhouse provided “transient” accommodations for soldiers who breached military discipline, usually as a result of unauthorized activities in the rough and tumble taverns on Port Townsend’s notorious Water Street. Today, the Guardhouse is a place to “shed your shackles” and enjoy a pub atmosphere featuring artisan small plates and regional craft brews, ciders, wines and spirits. Stop in and enjoy local art exhibits, live music, and a great atmosphere!

2. **Reveille at the Commons** – French in origin, Reveille translates as “wake up”, and describes the morning bugle, trumpet or pipes call used to rouse military personnel at sunrise. At Fort Worden, Reveille will awaken your senses with breakfast, lunch and dinner menus that capture the beauty of the Pacific Northwest.

3. **Cablehouse Beach Canteen** – Built in 1910, the Cablehouse served as a storage facility for electrical cable used to control underwater mines. In the 1980s, the building was converted to a “canteen” convenience store serving park guests. Today, it remains a general store and beachside snack shack where folks can enjoy Short’s Farm all-beef hamburgers and fries, gourmet hot dogs, barbecue, frozen yogurt, beer to-go and more!

4. **Catering Services** – Prioritizing locally sourced, sustainable, and seasonal fare and pairing our dishes with regionally-crafted brews, ciders, spirits and wines for a uniquely Pacific Northwest dining experience. We have a wide variety of catering options for groups of any size & budget. We also offer a cafeteria like setting with buffet service for large groups known as the Mess Hall.

Location

Fort Worden is located on the northeastern side of the Olympic Peninsula, in Port Townsend, Washington, where the Salish Sea meets Puget Sound. Just two hours from Seattle and three hours from Vancouver, B.C., it’s an easy, scenic journey to this unforgettable destination. With 439 acres, 12 miles of hiking, 2 miles of coastline, 73 historic structures and over 400+ events each year, the Fort offers something for everyone.

Visitor Information

- **Language**: English
- **Currency**: USD
- **Climate**: Mild in Summer; Cool & Wet in Winter